High School Coaching Job Posting

Resurrection Christian School is committed to raising up Christian leaders who are
Boldly Christian, Academically equipped and globally prepared. Our vision is to do this using the
many platforms available in a school setting including that of sports.
A wide variety of sources and testimony tell us that coaches more than anyone else
change and shape lives of high school athletes. Knowing this, RCS will seek to place the very
best coaches in front of our student \ athletes.
Resurrection Christian serves a wide range of denominational and economic
backgrounds in its school. It also serves families from surrounding areas and communities along
the Front Range of northern Colorado. It is not unusual to find families travel a distance so their
sons and daughters are able to experience a Christian education and athletic experience.
RCS athletic programs have competed well throughout our history. RCS teams have
been outstanding, winning championships at all levels. Virtually all of our sports have earned a
spot in the State playoffs and continue to compete well even at the State level. RCS was the
2014‐15 winner of the Coloradoan Cup an award that is given to the best athletic program in
the area regardless of size. However, all of this pales at our most important desire. It is our goal
and desire to serve and honor our Lord Jesus Christ in all that we say and do.
Our school is growing in numbers. In the last three years we have grown from 225 to
over 300 high school students projected this coming year. RCS is a CHSAA sanctioned member
school and will abide by its rules and regulations. As a new athletic cycle approaches RCS sport
programs will be a member of the 3A Patriot league in most of our sports. A new classification
and a move to another league will pose a challenge we will meet head on.
School Population:
High School – 300 +
Total school: Pre‐school – 12th grade – 1200
Position Start Date:
June 2017
Sport Stipend:
Pay Stipends will be commensurate to year of experience
Application Notes:
Complete application packets should be filled out online at www.rcschool.org under the
employment page. All applications will require:
1. Introduction cover letter
2. A completed and signed application accessed from the website
3. A current personal resume
4. Three recent (date with the last two years) of recommendation

Training professional

School Name:
Resurrection Christian School
Position Closes:
May 2017
Grades: 7‐12th
Website:

www.RCSchool.org

Description:
Resurrection Christian School is seeking to hire a quality Head summer physical fitness trainer.
The summer hours would be 6:45‐10:30 a.m. M‐T‐TH‐F. Start date would be June 1 and end
August 3rd. The Head Trainer needs to be a person who has training experience and knowledge
of weight lifting, speed and agility development. The coach will need to be able to teach sound
fundamentals and impart skills and techniques associated with training with as many as 80
individuals. Along with the training piece this coach should have strong relational and conflict
resolution skills. Finally, it will be important to have a coach who is a strong Christ follower and
is not afraid to share the gospel with our team.
Qualities:
 Coach must have a love for sport development and possess a passion to see this
program grow in excellence.
 Our need is to hire a person who has the experience and expertise to move our program
forward (commitment and dedication are going to be important qualities)
 Coach must be willing to work well in a staff setting (help will be available)
 Coach must have a high ceiling toward performance expectations
 Coach must be willing to develop a summer program of excellence
 Coach must know proper technique and safety associated with this position.
 Coach should have the ability to communicate well to all of our schools constituents
(Players, Other Coaches, Parents and administrators)
 Coach must be willing to improve as a professional
 Coach must make the training fun for the athletes to be a part of
Personal Qualities, beliefs and values:
 Has a high degree of character related to home, church, work and community
 Has a passion to see our athletes develop physically, emotionally, and spiritually
 Has a work ethic that honors the Lord
 Has a positive delivery to young people and is willing to speak life into them

